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       June 4-5, 2018   Report to the District 
 

2018 WWD Convention worship  
 Special thanks to Pastor Philip Moldenhauer, of our WWD Worship Committee, for planning this year’s Con-
ference communion worship service, designed to help us review and reappreciate the Common Service of the Western 
Rite. This service has functioned as the foundation upon which we many of our contemporary services, with variations 
(whether in wording or in music), have been constructed on such basic elements as coming humbly before the Lord at 
the outset through Confession/Absolution, seeking the Lord’s mercy in every aspect of our life in the Kyrie, praising our 
Triune God for what He has done to save us in the Gloria, proclaiming God’s transcendence in holy glory yet His im-
manence in coming to us on earth in bread and wine in the Sanctus, acknowledging our need for the Lord’s Supper and 
its blessings for us in the Agnus Dei, etc.  It is a liturgical framework that is rich in guiding the service, itself, to be a 
proclamation of both Law and Gospel from start to finish.  

Thanks also to Prof. Randy Bode for his musical contributions to the communion service and to instrumentalists 
who assisted him.  Further thanks is also appropriate to our Convention preacher, Prof. Steve Ehlke, and to all our daily 
Chapel devotional preachers and organists as listed on our worship folder!  
 

Recent Publications from Pastor Paul Stratman (member of our W.W. District Worship Committee) 
 

 Prayers from the Evangelical-Lutheran Heritage 

  +  A collection of prayers from the history of the Evangelical-Lutheran Church from Luther to Loehe.  +  
       The prayers are in categories that follow the parts of the divine service (including communion prayers), 
morning and evening prayers, baptism prayers, prayers for the seasons of the church year, minor festivals, 
the petitions of the Lord's Prayer, and various intercessions and petitions.  
       This collection includes prayers by Johannes Bugenhagen, Georg C. Dieffenbach, Veit Dietrich, Matthias 
Flacius, Wilhelm Loehe, Martin Luther, Philip Melanchthon, Joachim Mynsinger, Johann G. Olearius, Johann 
Jacob Rambach, and the early agendas and prayer books of the territorial Evangelical-Lutheran churches.  
       238 prayers, 79 pages. Available from Amazon in paperback or for Kindle. https://amzn.to/2Iuwn8r 

 

 The New Ancient Collects 
       For over 150 years, Wm. Bright's Ancient Collects And Other Prayers has been a standard resource for  
classic Christian prayers. The New Ancient Collects is a complete revision and refreshing of all the prayers in  

Bright's Ancient Collects with updated language.   598 prayers, 148 pages. https://amzn.to/2rAmf3q 
      

The Wittenberg Psalter 
 If you are not aware of it, the Synod Worship Web Page has available, for free, a number of psalm settings 

by Steven J. Rhode entitled The Wittenberg Psalter. Here is a brief explanation and the web page: 
 

This collection features resources for celebrating the 500th anniversary of the Reformation and beyond.  
The composer, Steven J. Rhode, states: “The Wittenberg Psalter is a collection of unison psalm settings for 
congregation, choir, and/or soloist.” He recognizes that—due to perceived difficulty—they “may not be 
appropriate for every congregation” and provides various options for usage.  

https://worship.welsrc.net/download-worship/formulary-psalms/ 
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WWD  “Reformation 500”  in review:  (October 29, 2017) 
 

         “My wife and I watched the Timeless Truths service video last evening.  It was such a well done 
service, musically, theologically, and with such broad participation and great preaching.  I thanked 
God for the finest observance of the Reformation 500 that I’ve come across.  I am so honoured to be 
one LCMS pastor who got to see it, albeit after the fact.  But they are timeless truths, nicht wahr?   I will 
treasure it. 
            The Lord be with you, 
            [Rev.] Robert Voelker 
 

I received this e-letter from Pastor Voelker (Detroit, MI) after following through  
on a promise I had made to him to send him a DVD copy of our WW District  
Reformation 500 celebration.  If you don’t recognize his name, he is the  
translator-poet who helped bring back into our repertoire one of the most 
meaningful baptismal hymns in our Lutheran heritage, written in German by 
Erdmann Neumeister back in the early 1700’s (the music is by a Swiss com-
poser, Bachofen):  God’s Own Child, I Gladly Say It.  In the task of getting 
copyright permissions for all the music and texts used in our Reformation 500  

service, Concordia Publishing House told me that I would need Voelker’s permission to have his text printed out in our 
worship folder (The Mass Children’s Choir was singing an arrangement of it). So that began a series of communications 
with the devout pastor and my promise to send him a copy of the DVD as “payment” for using his text. 
 Some 800 WELS members of our District were involved, in some capacity, in contributing to the festival service 
which was attended by over 5000 worshippers coming from the “far corners” of our District.  We thank all the hundreds 
of musicians (elementary school, high school, and adult singers; wind and percussion instrumentalists; bell ringers and 
organists), ushers, flag-bearers, clergy, and so many others (including nearly 30 vendors and Koinè-in-concert apart from 
the festival service) who made this worship event a life-long memory.  I would personally like to thank and list our 
planning committee who persevered in the countless tasks associated with putting together an event such as this over 
the course of several years and who provided good ideas, reactions, and insights at our many meetings: 
 

     James Baxter (Holy Cross-Madison, ELS; band director WLC);  John Boehringer (St. Luke-Watertown; retired pastor) 
John Braun (Trinity-Watertown; Editor Forward in Christ) 

Jerry Ewings, co-chairman (Lord of Love-DeForest; Western Wis. District 1st Vice President [at the time]) 
     Peter Schaewe (St. Paul-Green Bay, formerly at St. John-Jefferson);  Peter Snyder (St. Paul-Wonewoc, Circuit Pastor) 

Steve & Beth Zambo (St. Paul-Ft. Atkinson; Owner/Director/CEO of Salty Earth Pictures) 
Richard Lehmann, chairman (Peace Lutheran-Janesville;  Western Wis. District Worship Coordinator) 

 

 I will have copies of our Timeless Truths DVD for sale throughout  

our convention. All the proceeds we get through their sales are directed to the 

District Scholarship Fund (2/3) and the work on The Evangelical Heritage 

Version translation of the Scriptures (1/3). Support those funds and buy a copy! 

Their cost is only $10.  We have sold approximately 400 at this point and have 

about 100 left.  Besides showing the Festival Service in its entirety, the DVD contains nearly a hundred photos 

taken by Carl Hochmuth (of Luther Prep), such as the one seen above showing the awesome opening pro-

cession.  Also, a miniature version of the very service-folder program is contained in the DVD case. 

 We have some extra service-folder programs and posters if you’d like one as a souvenir.  Stop by 

the DVD booth in the hallway and ask for one. 
 

Deutschlander Lectures   
We sincerely thank Prof. em. Daniel Deutschlander for his 12 years of presenting insightful, encouraging, warn-

ing, comforting, and inspiring lectures, first on meaningful topics geared to help make sure we are always conscious 
about preaching the theology of the cross and of God’s grace, and then, for the last several years, a study of the first 
nine chapters of Mark’s Gospel, using the Greek.  If you missed any of them, or would like to hear them for a second 
time, Dan Sims had been faithfully recording them, and they can be found on our District Webpage at: 
https://welswwd.weebly.com/deutschlander-seminars.html   Prof. Deutschlander indicated at this past January’s lec-
tures that he is not going to be able to continue with these lectures.  We are deeply grateful, though, for the “narrow 
Lutheran middle” in which he so adeptly encouraged all attendees to walk in their ministries and in the lives for Christ.  

https://welswwd.weebly.com/deutschlander-seminars.html


Thank you, Prof. Deutschlander, and may the Lord continue to bless the work you still are able to do in your retirement 
—whether it be in writing or, on occasion, speaking. 
      N.B.  The Webpage listed above also contains a link to the video of the special 50th Anniversary Service in the Ministry 
held for Prof. Deutschlander at this past January’s lectures in the LPS Chapel.  You can also find it at: 
https://livestream.com/lps/events1718/videos/169440106 ) 
 

50th Anniversary of the WELS Lutheran High School Choral Festival  (November 12, 2017) 
     Only two weeks after the Reforma-  
     tion 500 worship event in Madison, 
     another large worship event—a sa- 
     cred concert--was hosted on the west- 
     ern end of our WWDistrict in LaCrosse.  
     Onalaska Luther High School hosted  
     the 50th Anniversary chorale concert of 
     WELS  Lutheran high schools on the  
     weekend of Nov.10-12.  Special music  
     and other celebratory features, includ- 
     ing the commemoration of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, marked the grand and worshipful event, held at  
     the LaCrosse Center.  The above photo shows representative singers from nearly all of our WELS high schools plus (on  
     the far left) a choir of alumni singers from the past 50 years of choral festivals (About 3000 people filled the LaCrosse 
     Center).   Many WELS pastors and teachers, as well as laity active in Kingdom work in their congregations, have had  
     the opportunity, during their years at a WELS high school, to have participated in these grand choral festivals, first be- 
     gun at Luther High School in Onalaska as a choral “idea” of David Adickes.  It was fitting that his son, Paul, would be  
     the one to spearhead the planning of this event in the city where it all started. (Your District Worship Coordinator is  
     old enough to have sung in that very first one, guest-directed by Prof. Martin Albrecht of our seminary.) 
      ======================================== 
                  SYNODICAL REPORT 
 

Report to the Twelve Districts  (RttTD)  Commission on Worship    
For the entire report see: 

https://synodadmin.welsrc.net/download-synodadmin/report-to-the-twelve-districts-
2018/?wpdmdl=3443&ind=I3ilxj136fTUSHpyKmJ3V7gAgr-K6MPMuAky-3VXlGeMdzdrglQk6rQnfZ8GaDti 
 

            HIGHLIGHTS FROM THAT REPORT: 
WELS National Conference on Worship, Music, & the Arts   -- 2017 & 2021 

 Double CD recording of music: 

A double CD of musical highlights is available from Northwestern Publishing House. The title,  A Mighty 
Fortress, is no surprise during the year of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. The conference 
featured five settings of that great Reformation hymn by Luther;  three are included in the CDs. Selec-
tions from the 35 tracks range from soft solo piano to full orchestra, choir, and a “congregation” of 
1,400. Included are tracks featuring Canticum Novum, The Children’s Choir, High School Honor Choir, The 
Festival Choir, recitals, and newly commissioned selections. Stock number: 388157 (CW38-8157).  

http://online.nph.net/musicvideo/cds/wels-worship-conference.html 
 Conference Resources 
Various items from the Conference are available for free download (https://worship.welsrc.net/worship-
conference-2017/ ):  workshop handouts, service folders, repertoire lists, presentation files (both PowerPoint 
and PDF versions), and photos. 

 

 The next Conference will not be in 2020 but in 2021 
This conference has been held every three years since 1996 but will be skipping 2020 mainly to better take  
advantage of new hymnal resources and to link the summer conference with the fall release of the new hymnal.  
In addition, 2021 avoids competition with some other national WELS events in 2020. 

 

Hymnal Project  Highlights           The entire report can be found at  
https://synodadmin.welsrc.net/download-synodadmin/report-to-the-twelve-districts-
2018/?wpdmdl=3443&ind=ll7P8iVbu_IUjVGjn37Y5BGPb2YmgG2m5HskSVfqjzsZQHykXiBevNLeiAU89WKh 
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   Reporting for the WELS Hymnal Project is Rev. Michael D. Schultz, director 
 

 After agreeing with Northwestern Publishing House on an earlier release (Advent 2021 instead of 2024), 
workflow increased significantly for the Executive Committee and for seven subcommittees. Since May of 
2016 when meeting frequency increased, the hymnal project has become the primary focus for the C/W and 
the Worship office, along with the 2017 national worship conference and various consulting opportunities. 

 The Executive Committee is planning to review and approve final content for all resources by December 
2019 (an ambitious schedule).  There will be at least 17 print books that will be produced as part of the 
project, plus digital products. 

 A variety of our WW District churches have participated in surveys and different field testing of some 
Psalm settings, new hymns, a new service setting (“The Service”), or some alterations on the lectionary over 
the 3-year series.  Your participation and responses were helpful and informative!  

 Quite a number also participating in the “keep/cut” list of hymns through the project website. 

      PSALMODY COMMITTEE (PC) 
 64 Psalms will be printed in the front part of the hymnal.  A self-standing Psalter will include 
 all 150 psalms in multiple and varying musical settings, as well as a psalm prayer for each 

      HYMNODY COMMITTEE (HC)  
 The committee has reviewed thousands of hymns to narrow it down to several hundred.  There  

are 3 levels of review for every hymn.   The year 2019 will involve complex, multi-committee work of  
balancing hymns by category and genre.  The goal is that the hymnal be a “singer’s book,” meaning  
more settings that can be sung in harmony and with easier keyboard settings.  A new “Hymn of the Day”  
list will be provided. 

        RITES COMMITTEE (RC) 

They will soon have a draft of rites that will appear in the front of the hymnal—3 Holy Communion 
services, Morning Prayer (Matins), Evening Prayer (Vespers), Prayer at the Close of Day and other rites 
and devotions.  Added musical arrangements will be available in digital format.  Still to be accomplished 
will be special seasonal rites/services (as for Holy Week). 

        COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE (CC) 

With the bulk of surveys and testing efforts now complete, the CC will begin a new series of blog articles 
and continue to coordinate project updates at conferences and conventions.  They also desire to com-
municate about this project with the younger generations and will have press releases for them through 
various communicative means. 

        SCRIPTURE COMMITTEE (SC) 

 The early years of planning involved work with the 3-year lectionary so that the Psalm Committee 
could, in turn, consider the psalms based on lectionary appointments.  The SC is reviewing the language 
of the creeds and the Lord’s Prayer.  A sizeable remaining project is a series of books called 
“Commentary on the Propers”—an expanded commentary on the lectionary, spelling out the Gospel 
theme and the connection of the lessons to it.  

       TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE (TC) 
1) Working to develop a Service Builder product which includes all the digital assets of the hymnal 

project and allows the user to plan worship and formulate high quality service folders ready for 
printing. 

2) Developing a Musicians’ Resource as an online e-commerce site for purchasing additional music 
(lead sheets, alternate accompaniments, descants, brass, etc.) for all of the hymns, psalms, and rites 
across the entire line of resources. 

3) Looking at working on a Personal App for phone or tablet by which individuals could use this hymnal 
resource devotionally to read or play or sing hymns and psalms, to convert hymnal texts into large 
print, or to preview items scheduled for upcoming worship. 

         All the above-mentioned digital products naturally follow behind the print materials and will be 

        be developed closer to the end of the project.  

MANUALS  
       Four manuals are being produced for four audiences: pastors, musicians, parish groups (such as 
      altar guilds, elders, ushers), and lay people (devotions on worship).  



       HANDBOOK  
       A hymnal handbook will provide the background on hymns and the biographical information  
       on authors, translators and composers.  

       HYMNAL INTRODUCTION PROGRAM   
       Rev. Adam Mueller has accepted chairmanship of this program. A corps of trained presenters will  
       gather with groups of congregations around the country to fully introduce the new hymnal line and  
       the tools which will provide for the most beneficial use of these materials.  

 

COMMISION ON WORSHIP 
Newsletters  The C/W continues to publish two bi-monthly newsletters: Worship the Lord  and  Preach the 
Word.  The latter publication is being used by a number of non-WELS pastors.  The Worship newsletter is also 
used internationally.  Back issues of both newsletters can be found on pdf at worship.welsrc.net   

 
 
 

           Respectfully,    

   Richard Wm. Lehmann,  WWD Worship Coordinator 


